Worldwide Children Festival - ARTS
Competition rules
Whose address:
to all children between the ages of 6 and 19 from anywhere in the world.
Teachers enrolling children in the festival contest receive certificates of attendance
Enrollment period:
The competition will have the registration period for each category starting with 26
February, starting with 08:00 (Romanian time) until 15 April, by 00:00, (Romanian
time).
the judging period
April 30th 2018
The festival period
The festival will take place between June 7 and 10, for 4 days, Bucharest, Izvor
Park
Festival program
June 7: music + receptive section with officials
June 8th: Arts section
June 9th: Science section
June 10th: Theater section
How can I join:
email us at festival@kleine-schule.ro and / or kleineschule@gmail.com
The theme of the festival
School - what would I keep and change?

Note: All participants in the selection process will be informed of the score.
They will be sent in zip format as: first_name_section_name, on wetransfer.com or airbridge.com, except for
works in the arts section. (details in the sign up guidelines)

Risk of Disqualification
Participants who deviate from the rules of the competition and the registration rules for each category will be
automatically disqualified without the right to re-enroll

How to participate and select:










drawings in pencil, watercolor, oil or computer graphics.
If the participants decide to enroll in a contest with a pencil, watercolor or oil work, they must submit the
paper with which they will enroll in the competition, in physical form, at the following address: Kleine
Schule Association for Education and Science, Geneva Entrance, nr. 5, Bucharest, Romania, attic, District
1. Postal Code: 011735
As a back-up version, participants will send a scan of the paper online at: festival@kleine-schule.ro
If participants decide to enroll in a contest with a graphic work, they will send the paper to:
festival@kleine-schule.ro
Dimensions accepted for pencil, watercolor or oil: 60 cm*45 cm
Accepted dimensions for graphics: A3 format, 29,7 cm x 42 cm.
Participants can participate in this section only with their own creation.
Re-interpreting other famous works will not be accepted



All compositions will be related to the theme of the festival: “School: what would I keep and what would I
change?”

The papers will be judged by a committee of three jurors, specialists in arts. Each juror will award a score on a scale
of 1 to 10, and the final mark will be the sum of the three scores. The maximum score can be 30 and the minimum
score can be 0.
At this section, up to 30 participants will be selected in the selection process.
The materials will be sent in zip format as it follows: name_surname_category_country, on wetransfer.com or
airbridge.com

